What’s On:
Tuesdays

Artist Demonstrations

Mahjong Group

A series of demonstrations are being
held throughout 2014. They are free to
attend and no bookings are required.
Some great pictures can be found on
Facebook too.
Saturday 7 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Audrey Emery - Scherenschnitte paper cutting and mixed media
Saturday 14 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Audrey Emery - Printmaking - lino cut
and monoprints

Tuesdays 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm. Free.
No bookings required.

Saturday 21 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Audrey Emery - Pastel Drawing

Thursdays
Knit and Natter ‘Not Just Knitting’

Are you crafty? Join in for a fun and
interactive morning to share and learn
textile crafts (not just knitting!) Bring
your own project to work on, share
your skills with others and learn new
ones. Regular demonstrations by
experts in various different crafts are
provided. See website for details.
Thursdays, fortnightly (5 and 19 June,
3 and 17 July)
10 am - 12 noon $7.50 per session
(casual, payable on entry).
Facilitated by Phyllis Williams.
Enquiries: phylwill@optusnet.com.au

Sketch Group
Thursdays 1.30 pm - 3.30 pm. $4 per
session, casual. Portrait model provided
(see separate ad to be a model).

Free Portrait Sketch
The Pepper Street Arts Centre’s
Sketch Group has drawn many
portraits of people from our
community. From children to
seniors, all are welcome and
encouraged. You are provided
with a finished sketch and afternoon
tea, all for free. Sessions occur on
Thursday afternoons every week,
involving some very experienced
sketch artists. To book call 8364
6154. (Bookings essential)

Dorrit’s Coffee Shop
A very affordable afternoon tea
awaits you, provided by the
Pepper Street Arts Centre
volunteers. Enjoy a range of
teas, a real bean cappuccino
or latte, warm chai, locally made
muffins and biscuits.
Open 12 - 4.30 pm
Tuesdays - Saturdays.
Cappuccino • Twinings Teas
Iced Coffee • Latte
Cakes • Biscuits
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Exhibition:
Tree of Light
An exhibition of mixed
media by Audrey Emery
6 - 27 June 2014

Saturday 5 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Brian Garner and Trevor Bairstow
- Painting

Cercis Siliquastrum (the Judas Tree).
Audrey says, “Light enables all life on
Earth to exist. Light colours our world
and gives us a sense of hope, joy
and connectedness to nature, each
other and community.” Tree of Light
explores and celebrates our physical
and spiritual relationship with light
and nature and offers a metaphor for
transition and transformation of life.

Saturday 12 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Joe Dennis and It Hao Pheh
- Painting

Audrey Emery, Light of Light, Printmaking

Saturday 19 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Alana Preece and Hazel Harding
- Painting

Throughout the Tree of Light exhibition
Audrey will be running art workshops
at Pepper Street for hundreds of local
school children as well as talks and
demonstrations for adults. Audrey’s
aim is to inspire a love of art, nature
and the environment.

Weaving
Weaving on Friday afternoons
from 11 July, 12.30 pm - 3.30 pm.
Watch Wilma Bajka Van Velze, weaver
in residence, at work at her loom as
part of our commitment to bringing
artists and the community in contact
with each other. Discover her range
of garments in the gift shop at the
same time for a beautiful piece of
wearable art.

Pepper Club
Enjoy 10 per cent discount from
artwork purchases, while also
supporting a local arts facility
where exhibitions, gift shop, art
classes and coffee
shop are all under one roof!

Free Artist
Demonstrations
Meet and Share with Audrey
Saturday 7, 14 and 21 June
1 pm - 4 pm

Audrey Emery, Leaf Transformed, monoprint

Opens:
Friday 6 June 6 pm - 8 pm
Launch Guest: Steve Meredith,
Former Education Manager,
Adelaide Botanic Gardens
Community artist, Audrey Emery,
combines her passion for nature, art
and spirituality. Tree of Light reflects
the changing seasonal effects of light
and colour in a tree in her garden, the

Audrey Emery, Bird Song, mixed media

Audrey is a local artist who has
exhibited widely and worked with
young people for over 35 years in
many schools, and community arts
activities, including major art projects
at the Adelaide Botanic Gardens
and Carrick Hill. Also projects in the
Adelaide Fringe, South Australian
Living Artists (SALA) and Come Out
festivals.

No tuition. Great group support for
sketch artists and enthusiasts. Stay
for afternoon tea afterwards.
An arts and cultural initiative funded by the City of Burnside

Artist Talks and
Demonstrations by Audrey
Saturday 7 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Scherenschnitte - paper cutting
and mixed media
Saturday 14 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Printmaking - lino cut and
monoprints
Saturday 21 June 2 pm - 3 pm
Pastel drawing

Have you ‘liked
’ us
on Facebook la
tely?
We appreciate
your
‘likes’ and ‘sh
ares’!

Pepper Street Arts Centre - Exhibitions, Gift Shop, Workshops, Coffee Shop
558 Magill Road, Magill 5072 p: 8364 6154 e: pepperstreet@burnside.sa.gov.au www.pepperstreetartscentre.com.au

An arts and cultural initiative funded by the City of Burnside

Open: Tues - Sat 12 noon - 5 pm. Centre closes for public holidays including Easter Saturday. www.facebook.com/PepperSt

Exhibition:

Artist
Opportunities
coming up...

Collective Inspirations
An exhibition of mixed
media by Off the Couch
Art Group

Little Treasures
Exhibition November 2014

4 - 25 July 2014

Brian Garner, Autumn Harvest

This group is passionate about
supporting creative expression and
is committed to promoting art in the
community. Off the Couch has a
regular program of group exhibitions,
with many members also belonging to
and showing work through other art
societies and galleries.

Friday 4 July 6 pm - 8 pm
Launch Guests: Tony Zappia MP,
Federal Member for Makin and
David Parkin, Mayor of Burnside.
Artists: Trevor Bairstow, David Baker,
Annette Dawson, Joe Dennis, Brian
Garner, Hazel Harding, Maureen
Helps, Frances Lukeman, Jan Monks,
Margaret Morton, Violet Moylan, Kay
Paterson, It Hao Pheh, Alana Preece
and Max Stanyer
A vibrant and eclectic exhibition
showcasing the diverse range of
creative skills, techniques and
experience of Off the Couch Art
Studio. Members inspire, support
and encourage each other to pursue
individual interests, techniques and
styles. The group embraces all ages,
stages and levels of artistic endeavour,
with group members ranging from
hobby artists to professionals. Most
have been showing work across
Adelaide and regional South Australia
for many years, some nationally and
internationally. Many members have
won awards in South Australian and
national art prizes.

Hazel Harding, Rare Bauble Birds

This exhibition embraces painting,
print making, photography, mosaics
and ceramics, executed in a broad
range of styles, from photo-realism
to semi-abstraction.
Collective Inspirations by Off the Couch
Art Studio will stimulate your senses,
feed your soul and may also inspire
you in your own creative expression.

Submission deadline for new
artists: Wednesday 17
September 2014

Submission deadline for new
artists: Wednesday 17
September 2014

Exhibit in 2015/2016
Applications now being accepted
for limited space in the 2015 and
2016 calendar for artists/groups
to submit. Please call Alex for
application and details.

Gift Shop and
Artist of the Month
Available to artists all year round
for showcasing art and craft gifts.
Apply via the selection committee
every month, including involvement
in the Artist of the Month program
(suited primarily to 3D work).
Please call for details.

Jan Monks, Antarctic Support

Free Artist
Demonstrations
Saturday 5 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Brian Garner and Trevor Bairstow
Saturday 12 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Joe Dennis and It Hao Pheh
Saturday 19 July 2 pm - 4 pm
Alana Preece and Hazel Harding

July

Pseudo Sisters
Textiles/Toys

Carol and Maude Bath
Textiles/Felt
Exploring Notan Design with silk
and wool.

Upcoming
Selection Dates
For Exhibitions, Shop
and Artist of the Month:
Wednesday 18 June and
Wednesday 16 July.
Download a selection form
today from our website or call
for submission details.

Gift Shop:
Gallery quality, affordably priced,
handcrafted and unique gifts.
Try us for your next gift need, or
for something special for yourself.

Well known textile artists and sisters,
Carol and Maude Bath, explore the
possibilities of Notan design in their
favourite medium, Nuno felt.
“Notan is a traditional Japanese design
technique involving the use of positive
and negative space to create images.
The most well known Notan design
is the black and white Yin and Yang
symbol. Notan are usually made with
stencils, but the technique lends itself
beautifully to Nuno felting.

Prices to reflect ‘gift’ focus.
$150 or less.

All art forms created around a
feline theme are welcome.

Opens:

June

Submit your work to be part of
this popular Christmas exhibition.
End of year sales do well in giftoriented areas such as glass,
ceramics, textiles, jewellery,
leatherwork, wood and other
mediums.

Adelaide Fringe - Cats
February/March 2015

Joe Dennis, Rocky Creek

Artists of the Month:

Using this magic process, we combine
the translucent quality of silk and the
Mio Monkeys created by the
opacity of Merino fleece to create
Pseudo Sisters.
wonderful patterns which play with
“Relaxation, creativity and amusement. light and dark. We draw inspiration
from various regions of the world,
These are the rewards of making
including close to home in the natural
Mio Monkeys. We are two friends
beauty of the Murray River - as well
who share similar interests and skills
as far away travels - from which we
and who have engaged in creative
return overflowing with inspiring
pursuits together previously. We both images which are yearning to be
have formal qualifications and skills
interpreted in our work.
in the textile area and are hoarders of
Our travels have provided many
beautiful fabrics. We both appreciate
exhibiting opportunities both here in
the visual and tactile qualities of textiles Australia and overseas. We hope you
and enjoy working with colour to
enjoy our display at Pepper Street.”
construct our quality characters.
Each monkey develops an individual
personality and is named accordingly
- coming to life - so that it is often hard
to part with them.

Melanie Steadman, Dark Flower, Necklace

Suzy Gilbert, Autumn, silk wrap

Our goal is our own satisfaction and
enjoyment but we hope they appeal
and bring enjoyment to others also,
young and old alike.”

The Burnside Library at Pepper Street
A popular collection of art books has been provided by the Burnside
Library for borrowing direct from the Pepper Street Arts Centre.
Please note: Due to the new ‘one card’
for libraries commencing in February
2014, only Pepper Street library books
may continue to be returned via the
Centre returns box. Items borrowed
from other libraries are required to be
returned to the central Burnside Library
or other main local libraries. For further
enquiries on this new system please
contact Burnside Library on 8366 4280.
Thankyou.

Hans Fander, wood work

Kailasha Malcolm, Native Flower

